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Volume 23 Number 2 
1946-47 Alumni Council Nominees 
Enclosed with this issue of the Quarterly is your official ballot bearing the names 
of fifteen graduates for positions on the Alumni Council of the Alumni Association as 
selected and authorized by the nominating committee of the Association. To increase 
the interest in all classes and geographic areas candidates were chosen m an attempt 
to represent both groups. It is suggested th at members consider this when voting for 
nominees. 
Paid members may vote for any five in the group. It is urged that you mark and 
mail your ballots today. Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreciated. 
Ballots must be returned not later than April 1, 1946. 
R.a.lph S. Blackham, '40 one of the 
state 's leading turkey growers, major-
ed in poultry husbandry . At the 
present time is manager of th e 
Moroni Feed company, a cooperative 
insitution, has been president of the 
State Turkey Growers Association, 
and worked for Prof. Carl Frisch-
knecht in the Utah Extension service 
for one year. Before enrolling at 
U S A C, was a student at Snow Jun-
ior college and served as student-
body president and was prominent 
in other activities. 
Will W. Bowman, '23, publicity coun-
sel for various Utah corporations, in-
cluding Utah Power & Light Com-
pany, Salt Lake City . Former manag-
ing editor of the Salt Lake Tribune, 
the Salt Lake Telegram and Ogden . 
Standard-Examiner, daily newspa-
pers. Majored in English, minored 
in military science and tactics at 
US AC and was graduated from 
Columbia University school of jour-
nalism in 1927. At U S A C was 
cheer leader three years, a track let-
terman, a member of the football 
team, BeNo club, Ag club, columnist 
for Student Life, sports editor for 
Buzzer , member of Scabbard and 
Blade, Sigma Alpha and Sigma Chi. 
William J. Bond, '17, has been 
su perintendent of schools in Du 
chesne district since 1917. Before 
going to Duchesne, he was principal 
of Wasatch high school at Heber for . 
thirteen years. Formerly a principal . 
at North Summit high school, Supt. 
Bond also taught industrial arts there . 
He has taught school at Richmond , 
Utah, and at Midway . His wife is 
the former Hazel Thoma s and they 
have four children. 
Fredrick Froerer, '11, president of 
the Realty-Insurance Company and 
the Ogden Home Builders Compan:>-, 
has been in the real estate and in-
suran ce busine ss in Ogden since No-
vem ber 1914. Following graduation 
from U S A C he went to Richmond , 
Utah, and started the Cache Valley 
Cow Testing Association. Later he 
taught in both Brigham and Manti 
high schools . While at College he 
served as president of the Ag Club, 
played football, was manager of the 
basketball team and won an "A" in 
track work. 
Ray D. Garner, '24, was in the 
school of agriculture with a major 
in animal husbandry. He was a nativ e 
of Rexburg, Idaho. Prominent in 
music circles, he took the lead role 
in college operas, was a member of 
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the college male quartette and male 
glee club; on the stock judging team 
for two years, a member of Pi Zeta 
P i and Phi Kappa Phi. Since gradu-
ation, Mr. Garner has taught agri-
culture at Cowley, Wyoming, Paro-
wan high school , and at present ii:, 
instructor in agriculture at Dixie 
Junior College, St. George, Utah. A 
master's degree was awarded in 1937. 
Ray is married and has a famil y 
of future Aggies. 
Mary Leone Haight, '44, is employ 
ed by the Bank of Southern Utah, 
Cedar City , as a secretary to the 
cashier. She is also secretary of the 
Iron County Alumni Chapter . While 
attending U S A C, she was active in 
music and intramural activities, a 
member of the ·Chi Omega sorority 
and Phi Kappa Phi. 
David C. Jensen, '33, majored in 
education and taught chemistry and 
biology at Burley, Idaho , high school. 
He entered the navy April 15, 1944 
and served as PhM3/c at San Diego , 
California. Sin ce his discharge, Mr . 
Jensen has been engaged in the life 
insurance business in Idaho . He is 
married and ha s a son and daughter . 
He has been a loyal supporter of the 
colle ge and the Alumni Asso ciati on. 
Virginia Kotter MeKinlay, '31, 
taught secretarial science at Ri ck 's 
College, Rexburg, Idaho , for three and 
a half years after graduation. Fol-
lowing this, she received a civil ser-
vice appointment with the Soil Con · 
servation Service as a private secre-
tary at California Technical Institute 
as P asa dena . During this period , 
Mrs . McKinlay did graduate work at 
the University of South ern California. 
A member of Sorosis, while in college , 
she served on the A. W. S. Council 
for four years, was in the spring fes-
tival three years, or chestra three 
years, and on the senior gift com-
mittee . Virgini a married Robert Mc-
Kinlay and they live at Richfield, 
Utah. 
Perneey Lenkersdorfer Melville, '29 
at present a housewife and mother 
at Fillmore , Utah, was a graduate in 
the school of Home Econorajcs with 
a major in textiles . She taught in 
the Fillmore high school and has 
been active in alumni local associa-
tion work. While in College , Mrs. 
Melville was fond of college sports 
and participated actively in tennis 
and swimming. 
S. Grover Rich, '05, state rationing 
officer for Utah, was formerly witll 
Farm Securi ty Administration in 
vVashington, D. C., and Oak land , Cali-
tornia. In 1939, he was Executive 
Vice-President and Manager Region al 
Agricultural Credit Corpo ,·ati on and 
has wide experience with the agri-
cultural and livestock interests of 
Utah and the West. Mr. Rich was a 
cadet officer , manager of the foot-
ball team and varsity debater while 
.on the campus. Mrs. Rich is the 
former Mildred Forgeon '06. Both 
are life members of the Alumni 
Association. 
Charles J. Sorenson, '06, research 
associate professor of entomology, 
Utah Agricultural Experiment station, 
is well known throughout the west 
for his research work in the field of 
entomology, especially in comiection 
with alfalfa seed production . He did 
graduate work at the Marine Bio-
logical laboratory , Washington State 
university , University of California 
and received his M S degree from 
U S A C in 1927. He is a member 
of several honor scientific and agri-
cultural organizations and is th :i 
author of 33 publications . H e h as 
been connected with U S A C since 
1914 as an instructor. A life member 
of the Alumni Asso cia tion , he has 
two sons both graduates of the 
USAC . 
Fred A. Swalberg, '36, majored in 
an;mal husbandry, and now owns and 
operates feed mill and hatchery at 
Marysvale, Utah, annually produces 
10,000 turkeys as well as cattle, sheep 
and hogs and carries on general 
farming. He is bishop of the Marys-
vale ward and is serving his second 
term on the local school boa rd as 
president . His wife is the former 
Helen Richards , '36, and both are lif e 
members of the Alumni Association. 
Warren G. Swendsen, '04, of Bois e, 
Idaho, majored in civil engineering 
and serve d with th e U. S. Bureau oi 
Reclamation and investigated con-
struction work in Utah, Idaho and 
Colorado. H e was employed by a 
leading power company to supervise 
construction of hydro-electric power 
plants and 1912-1919 was in general 
engineering practice in the western 
states. In 1919, Mr . Swensen became 
engineer of the state of Idaho , 
ciirector of water resources and sani-
tary engineer for the U. S. P ublic 
Health Service in Idaho . From dis-
trict manager of a sugar company 
he became president and manager or 
Intermountain Equipment Comp a ny , 
Boise, Idaho. 
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ALUMNI OFFICERS, 1944-45 
D. A. Skeen, •09 ____________ President. 
A. Russell Croft, '20 ... Past President ~~ 
Jack Croft , '24 . . . Executive Secretary 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
LeRoy Hillan, '16 
Seth T. Shaw, '31 
Ruby Stringham Garrett, '28 
Cantril Nielsen, '28 
ALUMNI COUNCIL 
Phyllis Kirkham Owen , '22 · 
J. Morris Christensen, '21 
Lydi a Holmgren Tanner , '03 
W . W . Gardner, '21 
Frank G. Fister, '38 
Ernest 0 . Larsen , '18 
Ruby Stringham Garrett, '28 
Allan M. West, '32 
Howard Calder, '37 
Frank Stevens , '37 
Leonard W. McDonald, '39 
Lloyd N . Johnson, '35 
New President 
D. A. Skeen, '09, prominent Salt 
Lake City attorney, who was re-
ca lled for Alumni President on 
J an . 17 to succeed A. Rus se ll Croft, 
'20 who r esig n ed due to ill he alth. 
For story see page 5. 
Nominees - - -
(Co ntinu ed from Page 2) 
William DeLos Watkins , '28, owner 
and op erator of an ice cream plant, 
serves his three st ore s in Utah 
County in add ition to operating a 
sp orting store in Lehi. While at 
U S A C he was student body presi· 
dent, basketball captain, member of 
track team , Dairy Club president and 
Delta Kappa Phi president. 
A. Adrian Wr ight, '32, is executive 
offi cer for Utah of the Office of 
Pri ce Administration . Is a past 
president of the Salt Lake a lumni 
ass ociation , chapter president of the 
Y-ale Investment Company, acti ve in 
L D S affairs of the Y-alecrest ward . 
He is a member of the Salt Lak e 
junior ch amb er of commerce and 
form er membe r of th e Logan Rotary 
club. While a t U S A C, he was edit or 
of the Buzzer, chapter member of 
Blue K ey, service fraternity, member 
of Intercollegiate Knights , member of 
pep band and college gle e club and 
secr etary of the commerce fraternity. 
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Harris Leaves For 
Agricultural Mission 
President Franklin S . Harris left 
the cam pus of USAC Jan. 19 on a 
government a gri cultural mission to 
th e middle east . He will return Jun e 
1. Dr. W. L. Wanlass, Senior Dean, 
is to assume the duties of President 
Harris in his absence. 
Dr . Harris was invited by the gov-
ernment to head an agricultural mis-
si on of thre e men to the seven coun-
tries of Lebanon, Syria, Ir aq, Pale s-
tine, Trans-Jordania, Sandia Arabi a, 
a nd Egypt. The mis sion was request-
ed by President Harry S. Truman 
and was arranged by the State De-
partmen t and the Office of Foreign 
Rel a tions of the Department of Agri-
culture. 
The purpose of the trip is to im-
pr ove r elations between these coun-
tries and the United States , to assist 
in th e organization of agricultural 
projects, a nd to ass ist in organiz a tion 
of agr icultural schools, experiment 
stations, and extension work. 
Dr . Harris flew to Washington on 
Jan . 19 to make prelimin a ry plans for 
the trip . He then returned hom e a nd 
left Feb. 1 by plane for his first 
h eadq ua rters in Beirut, Lab a non. 
Supplies for the expedition were sent 
on by boat . 
Colleagues of Dr . Harri s for th e 
expedit ion are Dean Robert E . Bu-
chann on , Dean of graduate school 
and director of experiment station 
of Iowa State College at Ames Iow a, 
a nd Dr . Alif Tannous, authority on 
near easte rn problems in the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 
JEROLD SHEPARD, 'U 
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Life Membership Honor Roll 
Alumni who have taken out Life Memberships in the Associ-
ation since the publication of the November Quarterly. Those in 
bold face type have completed payment. 
Elda. Ba.venor Barlow '11 
1015 Cragmont Avenue 
Berkeley 8, California 
Dean C. Chrlistensen '38 
Spec. Serv. Sch. Stf. 
Marine Detachment (Pm) 
Marianas Area 
FMF-Pac. c-o FPO 
San Francisco, California 
Ned P. Clyde '42. 
and 
Shirlee Beutler Clyde c '45 
636 East Fifth North 
Logan, Utah 
Byron G. Oox '27 
Manti, Utah 
Harold E. Dela.ma.re '44 
269 Clay Avenue 
Rochester 13, New York 
Stephen L. Dunford '36 
1786 Princeton Avenue 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Lt. Dean C. Fletcher '43 
G50th AAA Searchlight Bn. 
APO 500, c Jo Postmaster 
San Francisco, California 
and 
Anne Barber Fletcher 
Lewiston, Utah 
2nd Lt. F. Elmer Foutz '38 
246 AAF BU Sqdn. M 
AAF Pratt, Kansas 
Dr. Eldon John Gardner - '34 
Salinas Junior College 
Salinas, California 
Ruby StJlingham Garrett '28 
Bountiful, Utah 
Stanley P. Gessel '39 
Division of Forestry 
University of California . 
Berkel ey, California 
USAC Graduate 
Chosen for Singing 
In Hollywood Movie 
Another story of "loca l boy mak es 
good" became a reality recently when 
Jerold Shep a rd , '41, was one of eight 
singers chosen for work in th e Warn-
er Brother 's produ ct ion, Night a nd 
Day. 
Mr. Shepard who is voice instructor 
a t the University of Southern Cali-
fornia in Lo s Angeles was selected 
from a gro up of 200 contest a nts fo r 
a voice role in th e movie 1depicting 
the lif e of Cole Port er . He ha s been 
wo rkin g in the music department at 
the Warner Broth er 's s tud io beside s 
dir ec ting the ch oir a t th e University 
Methodi st chur ch a nd s inging for 
many chur ches in Lo s Angeles . 
Mrs . Shepard , the former Oliv e 
Nielsen '38, and a nine month's old 
daught er , Carol , reside with Mr . 
Sh ep a rd in sout ,hern California. 
Dr. Coral Gordon '27 
2201 West North Avenue 
Baltimore 16, Md. 
Joseph Grue ··10 
1724 Childs Avenue 
Ogden, Utah 
Pfc. F. L. Hemstreet '39 
G Company 34th Inf. Regt. 
APO 24, c Jo Postmaster 
San Francisco, California 
Major A. G. Holman '41 
Special Serv. Sec. 
G.H .Q. AFPAC 
APO 500, c Jo Postmaster 
San Francisco, California 
Ray C. Hugle '42 
and 
Patricia. Smith Hugle '45 
552 East 5th North 
Logan, Utah 
Carl Maurice Johnson '40 
and 
Doris Naomi Hughes 
0.1.N.C. 
Marine Induction Recruiting Sta-
tion 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Alta. Jolley '45 
730 Park Street 
Boulder City, Nevada 
Effie E. Merrill '21 
379 East Second North 
Logan, Utah 
Pet er Nelson '20 
1711 West 6th 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
Grant S. Nielsen '38 
and 
Jewel Christensen Nlliliien '38 
Brigham City, Utah 
Lloyd J. Nuffer '27 
2562 Gramercy Avenue 
Ogden, Utah 
Harold J. Parsons '34 
1022 State Street 
Hood River , Oregon 
Lt. F. J. Schopper '43 
Cn. Co. 60 Inf . 
APO 9, c Jo Postmaster 
New .York, New York 
Robert J. Shaw '41 
1150 Kiesel A venue 
Ogden, Utah 
Jerold F. Shepherd '41 
and 
Olive Nielsen Shepherd '38 
1023 West 35th Street 
Los Angeles 7, California 
R-0bert P. Simpson '39 
185 South First East 
Logan, Utah 
Dr. Lionel W. Thatcher '26 
and 
Elizabeth Griffin Thatcher c '29 
114 Kingsley Avenue 
Bethesda, Md. 
B ea.trice Spencer Thomas '41 
Woodruff Hall 
Logan, Utah 
Ralph W. Tolman '37 
Honeyville, Utah 
U. S. A. C. Alumni Association Elects 
New President And Executive Secretary 
D. A. Skeen, '09, prominent Salt 
Lake City attorney, has been recalled 
for USAC .Alumni President, it was 
announced by the Executive Com-
mittee after their Jan. 17 meeting in 
Salt Lake. Mr. Skeen, who served two 
terms previously, succeeds A. Russell 
Croft, '20, who resigned because of ill 
health. 
Mr. Croft succeeded Mr. Skeen to 
the position in 1944 and held the 
office for two terms . He was deeply 
interested in the welfare of the col-
lege and saw the Alumni Association 
a nd its activities as a powerful influ-
ence in behalf of the USAC . He is 
Conservationist at the Intermountain 
Forest and Range Experiment Station 
in Ogden. 
Croft Submits Resignation 
In a letter to the Executive Com-
mittee, Mr . Croft submitted his 
r esig nation effective Jan. 15. "I regret 
it is necessary to take this step," 
Croft reported, "but for me to con-
tinue as president of the Association 
at this time would definitely handicap 
the organization at a time when it 
needs vigorous leadership." "I thank 
all of you sincerely for the very 
exce llent cooperation I have received 
during the .past three years," he 
concluded. 
The committee accepted Mr . Croft's 
resignation with regret for losing 
such a valuable aid in the alumni 
work. They feel fortunate in being 
able to recall Mr. Skeen to the 
presidency. He will start his new 
t erm with a thorough knowledge of 
the problems of the Association for 
he has been closely connected with 
the activities of the .Association in 
rece nt years. He has been a member 
of the Executive Committee since his 
termi nation of the presidency in 1944. 
Under his former leadership, Mr. 
Skeen gave considerable time and 
thought to the place and role of 
Alumni Associations in behalf of their 
a lma mat ers. He sees the alumni 
body as a powerful instrument in 
guiding an institution of learning and 
in furthering its work in the field . 
Native of Utah 
Mr. Sk een was born in Plain City, 
Utah , May 13, 1885 . He graduated 
from the public schools of Weber 
County and from USAC in 1909 with 
a B. S. degree in Commerce . He 
graduated from the University of 
Chicago Law School with the degree 
of LL. B. Cum Laude. He also did 
general work in other schools of the 
University of Chicago during b is 
residence in the Law School. He 
practiced law in Ogden for two years 
before coming to Salt Lake a nd bas 
maintained a general practice of law 
at Salt Lake since 1913. Sinc e 1922 
he has been a member of the firm of 
Irwin, Skeen & Thurman . 
Mr. Skeen has been r ecogn ized 
num er ous times for his unselfi sh 
service and interest in social welfare 
J ack Croft , graduate of 1924 and 
one of the best known members of 
the Alumni Association, has been ap-
po inted executive secretary of th e 
organizat ion. He suc cee ds H. P a rley 
Kil burn who accepted appointmem 
as Superintendent of the State In-
dustri a l School. Kilburn left the 
a lumni position in December and 
Croft took over the office immediate-
ly a nd has been functioning since 
that time. 
Since his graduation from the col-
lege, the new executive secretary has 
been moving from one good position 
t o a better one . He entered the coach-
ing business shortly afte r graduation 
and scored a great success at every 
insti tution with which he was associ-
a ted, begin ning in the high school 
ranks and fin ishing up in th e posi-
tion of h ead football coach at Mon-
tana State College in Bozeman, Mon-
ta na . Immedi ate ly prior to the Mon-
tana as signment Croft was assistant 
coac h a t the college a nd made an 
exce llent record here. 
He finally left Montana to become 
Dea n of Men at the college and he 
was functioning as De an of Men 
when the war began . In this capacity 
he help 'ed to organize college students 
into part-time labor battalions to be 
used at the Army Supply Depot in 
JA CK CROFT, '24 
work and legislat ion . He has served 
as chairman of the Board of Trustees 
of the Utah State Training Sch ool of 
the feeb le-mind ed, which he was 
instrumenta l in founding . He was 
a lso in strumental in the establishing 
of t he Salt Lak e Community Chest, 
the Cen tra l Council of Social Agen-
cies of Salt Lake , and the Utah 
Society for Ment a l Hygiene . Mr . 
Skeen wa§ one of the organiz ers of 
th e Lion 's Club in Utah and Idaho. 
Ogden. These part-time labor groups 
were soon extended beyond the col-
leg e to include high school students 
and many citizens from all ove r 
Cac he Valley. 
Leave of Absence Granted 
The excellence of Croft 's work in 
connection with this program resulted 
in th e army requisitioning his full 
time service for the Ogden dep ot . In 
view of the importance of the work 
to be done, the college couldn't refuse 
the request and Jack himself felt the 
sa me pressure a nd so accepted a leave 
of absence from the college to carry 
on as general superintendent of the 
Qu ar t ermaste r Supply Section at the 
Ogden depot . His work there was of 
the same high quality demonstr a ted 
previously and before long he was 
sent to trouble spots at depots in 
seve ral parts of the country. He be-
ca me an expert on dep ot organiz ation , 
st or age pra ctices and operational pro-
cedure and was placed in charge of 
th e planning procedure, and training 
unit in addition to carrying on as 
civili an head of his division. 
With the end of the war and th e 
decline of the importance of the de-
pots, the new secretary felt that 
it would be legitim ate to return to 
college work and this happened to 
coincide with Parley Kilburn's resig-
nation. The officers of the Alumni 
Association consider themselves parti-
cular ly fortunate that the former 
Dean of Men become available just 
when the need developed . 
Secretary Post Important 
It is generally recognized th a t part 
of the public sta tus of the Alumni 
Asso cia tion is dependent> on the quality 
of the exec utiv e se cre t ar y a nd it is 
quite evident from the app ointment 
of Croft that the officers of the as-
sociation are determined to maintain 
a very h igh level of char ac t er and 
a bility in the office . Parley Kilburn 
had made an excellent record as 
secre tary and brought a great deal 
to the ass ociati on and the offi ce rs 
expect that they are moving along 
the same progressive lin e with th e 
app ointment of Croft. 
In commenting about the r eas ons 
for his accepta nce of the position. 
the new sec r etary said , "I was im-
presse d t ha t Parley Kilburn had 
done a great deal for the Alumni 
Ass ociat ion . It seemed to me that it 
was moving forward , garnmg in 
significance and in its ability to be 
of se rvice to members and to the 
In sti tution . Consequently the position 
seem ed to offer a real challenge to 
me and I felt I could cert ai nly push 
myse lf to th e limit of my ability and 
still find plenty to be done. After 
a month of work I find more than 
ev er th a t the opportunities for con-
stru ctiv e work by both the ass ocia -
t ion and anyo n e in thi s position are 
tremendous." 
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825 Veterans of World War II Now Aggies 
Maiority Registered Under G. I. Bill of Rights 
1''ormer infan t ry sergeants from the 
jungles of New Guinea, air corp, 
bombadiers who flew the skies over 
Europe, yes, even an army nurse 
recently returned from France-they 
are all banded together now-they 
are Aggies, attending college on either 
the G. I. Bill of Rights or the Re-
1,abilitation program. 
With a total numbering 825 at the 
beginning of the winter quarter, these 
returning veterans of World War II 
make up 40% of USAC 's student body. 
Eight of these veterans are women. 
One half of this number are former 
Aggies, returned once more to the 
familiar campus . Some are doing 
post graduate work for master de-
grees or taking refresher courses. 
l;:;ome have entered school while still 
on terminal leave from the armed 
forces . They are still in uniform. 
Many of these veterans are mar-
ried and have brought their wives 
and families with them . Some have 
found living accomodations in Lo-
gan. Others are living in trailers 
purchased by the college and located 
just east of the campus. These form-
er G. I. trailers, 100 in number, are 
self-liquidating and are operated at 
cost . 
Wives Attend School Too 
Wives of many of the veterans at-
tend school with their husbands, 
work, or stay at home to care for 
their children, who range from 
several weeks up to 17 years. Several 
of these wives are returning veterans 
themse lve s, attending school on their 
own G. I. rights. 
Single veterans are finding accom -
To the Left: 
odations in fraternity houses, private 
homes, or in the college field house 
where 40 men are housed in the north 
end . 
'.l'he majority of the veterans are 
from Utah and southern Idaho. Fif-
teen are here from California. Stu-
dents also came from Wyoming, 
Oregon, Minnesota , Massachusetts, 
and :New York. Some are men who 
were stationed at USAC for the army 
a nd navy training programs during 
the war years and have thought it 
worthwhile to return. 
Under a student guidance program, 
these returning veterans are wel-
comed to USAC. Evan B. Murray, 
coordinator t or the G. I. program , and 
Dr . Arden N. Frandsen, coordin ator 
for the rehabilitation program, have 
been designated by the colleg e to 
work in connection with the Veterans 
Admmistration . 0 . 0. Jorgensen, 
veterans training officer , and G. L. 
Barron, assistant rehabilitation of-
ficer, head a staff of five government 
employees assigned to work on the 
ca mpus. 
Majority Entitled to Maximwn 
Nearly all of the students are en-
roled under the G. I . Bill for educa-
tional benefits. This entitles them to 
12 month s of college for each cor -
responding 12 months served in the 
armed forces. The majority have serv-
ed 3 or more years with the armed 
forces and are entitled to receiv .J 
the maximum of 4 years schooling . 
Sixty of the students are veterans 
with service-connected disabilities and 
need special rehabilitation . These 
students are assigned to Dr. Frand-
Veterans returning to the Aggie campu<! are many. Upper left two veterans 
chat in the halls of Main with Aggie coeds. Reading left to right: Rhea Linford, 
Afton, Wyo.; Dalma Barkdull, Logan, Utah; Farrell Purcell, Honolulu , T. H., 
former T. Sgt. who spent 6 years overseas in the C.B.I. theater; Rae Baird, 
Pays on , Utah; and Claude Peterson, Newton, Utah, former Ensign in the Navy 
Air Corps, stationed on an aircraft carrier and saw action off Guam and Saipan. 
Lower left , Mrs. Stella Elizabeth Anderson gives her young son, David, a 
bath in their trailer home while husband Carl, Nephi, Utah, is away at school. 
Upper right, studying in their "field house" dorm, these veterans are, left 
side: Willard Atkin, Tooele, Utah; Earl Brown , Payette, Idaho; Bill Bresko, 
Monticello, Utah; Jack Wilcox, Panguitch, Utah; James Powers, Brigham 
City , Utah; Clyde Lisonbee, Blue Bell, Utah . Right side: Lee Jorgensen, Idaho 
Falls, Idaho; Bill Lauritzen , Paris , Idaho; Virgil Garrett , Nephi, Utah; James 
Burns, Los Angeles, Calif.; Lars Anderson, Salt Lake City , Utah; Chuck 
Goodwin , Ogden, Utah. 
Right ce nter, Mr . and Mrs. Charles Young, New Albany, Ind. , check the 
engine of their car in front of their trailer home. Young is a former navy 
pilot. 
Below are a few of the 100 trnilers located east of the campus where 
married veterans make their home. 
Lower right, student bookstore salesman Betty May Painter , Logan , Utah , 
sells textbooks to three former Army Air Corps pilots , left to right: Kenneth 
And ers on , Tr em onton , Utah; Evan Memmott, Scipio, Utah; and Gene Walker, 
Delta, Utah. 
sen and Mr . Barron and go through 
a period of advisement . They help the 
veteran in planning a course of study 
to meet his own specific needs and 
a rrange whatever tests the student 
may desire to assist him in the choice 
of an occupation, and to determine 
the value of his past experience in 
terms of college credit . 
Many of these rehabilitation vet-
erans have chosen the schools of 
,.engineering and industries and trades . 
1Some are training at the college and 
others work directly on a job, or they 
;nay do both. After the required 
,training, the Veterans Administration 
will aid these veterans in obtaining 
employment suitable to their skills. 
Non-High School Grads Study 
Six students have successfully 
passed the examination for non-high 
school graduates. These examinations 
were administered by Dr . Fr a ndsen 
to students who left high school to 
enter the armed forces and received 
specific training courses or to stu-
dents who had studied alone along a 
desired course of study. 
Mr . Murray, college coordinator, 
works directly with th e veteran under 
the G. I. Bili educational benefits . 
It is his duty to see that they are 
properly registered in order to re-
ceive their total benefits. These vet-
erans are registered in nearly all of 
USAC 's broad and diverse curricul um . 
Any alumni who knows of veterans 
ir. their community who wish to re-
turn ·to USAC are urged by Mr . Mur-
ray to have these veterans cont act 
the college. "It is not necessary for 
them to contact their local Veterans 
Administration before registering" , 
Murray said. "Also a mistaken idea•', 
he said, "is that a veteran must 
register a t the beginning of the 
quarter or wait until the next quart-
er . This is wrong. Veterans may en-
roll at any time" . 
Officers of USAC are readily avail -
able to discuss with the veterans any 
of their problems. All instructors 
professors and administrative officer~ 
of the coliege cooperate with the of-
ficial counseling agency in assisting 
the ex-service student in his read-
justment to civilian life .. They have 
welcomed these new Aggies with a 
thorough understanding of their pro-
blems. 
Enrollment Jumps 46°/0 
For Winter Quarter 
Enroliment for the winter quarter 
at USAC increased 46% over the fall 
quarter, it was reported by W . H. 
Bell, Registrar . Aggies now total 
2,033 over 1,392 for the fall term. 
Regi strati on for th e winter quarter 
was Jan . 2 a nd classes began the next 
day. 
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P. E. MajGlrs Study 
In Graduate School 
Intramurals at Utah State have al-
ways played a great part in rounding 
out the curriculum of the institution 
cturing the past years, but are being 
recognized more and more every day 
as body conditioning and muscle-
building activities that th is country 
is so badly in need of, according to 
reports ensuing fr om induction cen-
ters throughout the United States. 
Professor H. B. "Hy" Hunsaker, 
who assumed the generalship of the 
P . E . department after the death of 
Professor J. R . Jensen in 1945, has 
been the big gun in the present de-
velopment 01' the P . E . department . 
·Prof. Hunsaker has introduced a 
graduate study division this year at 
the college for P. E. grads under the 
supervision of the grad uate sch ool. 
This is drawing m uch fav orable com-
ment from all over the intermountain 
states. Enrolling grad u ates have the 
option of se lecting their supporting 
fields from vari ous other departments 
of the school. To date the foll owing 
departments have been selected by 
students doing graduate work: Edu-
cation, Physiology, Sociology , History, 
and English. The scope of this new 
graduate service is displayed in the 
fact that "Hy" has six st udents enroll-
ed in undergraduate work that have 
transferred fr om other colleges and 
universities ranging fr om the Uni-
versity of Ariz on a t o Un iversity of 
Idaho. 
Larges t Graduate School 
Thirteen students, most of them re-
turned GI's and attending Utah State 
under the present G I Bill of Rights, 
are now enrolled and are taking out 
their masters degree in the field of 
Physical Educati on. At the present 
time this is the largest graduate 
school in the history of Utah State. 
All these men have colorful careers , 
either in the armed services or as 
coaching experience . Seth Maughan, 
a graduate of Utah State in 1941 with 
a major in Physical Education, was 
ushered into the army in 1941 and 
participated in such battl es as in-
vasion of Africa, Anzio, Sicily , Sal-
erno, and other campaigns up to 
Casino. While serving in the army, 
Seth has done mu ch work along th e 
physical conditioning lines . 
Cluff Snow, another P . E. graduate 
in 1937, has seen both coach ing and 
armed services work. After coac hing 
five years in Idaho , Cluff ent ered the 
Navy in 1942 and trained a t Norfolk , 
Va. before acting as h ea d of phy s.ca l 
training at Mercer Naval Un it. 
Another Aggie graduate of 1941, 
Byrne C. Fernelius, has also returned 
to complete his studies towards a 
master degree . Byrne served under 
Pr of . Hunsaker as an assistant in the 
department before entering the Navy 
as a chief specialist in athletics. Later 
he was commissioned an ensign and 
sent to the South Pacific as a skipper 
of a PT boat. 
(Continued Page 10) 
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Lettermen Return To Squad 
With the return of Coach H. B. 
"Bebe" Lee on November 19, 1945, 
varsity hoop aspirants were called 
together for their first practice, a bout 
two months later than other con -
ference quintets convened. 
Handicapped by such a late start, 
Coach Lee was forced with the im-
mediate problem of reducing his 
squad to a workable number . After 
five practices, the squad was cut to 
20 men and Lee's Stanford style of 
play inaugurated . 
Coach Lee 's first worry came with 
the lack of h eight and experienced 
players, especialry so when compared 
to other Big Seven teams. Only re -
turning lettermen to report were Earl 
"Hap" Holmstead, sharp-shooting 
forward last season , and Garth Bel-
liston and Udell Wankier, rE)serve 
forwards during the war years . All 
three were holding down starting 
positions until the winter quarter 
registration . Other fall quarter candi-
dates were Keith Whitesides, Jay 
Harris , and Howard Morgan, all from 
Layton . Vernon Barney, John Putnik, 
Mickey Hughes, Pat Condie, and 
Carvell Jackson reported after finish-
ing the 1945 football campaign. Jack 
Sorensen, a dimunitive speedster from 
Logan who just completed a two year 
stretch in the Army Air Corps is 
showing up very well at one guard 
post. 
Hoffman and Maughan Return 
Winter quarter registration brought 
great joy to the Aggi e court squad 
when a couple of all-conference letter-
men arrived. Vern Hoffman, all-con-
ference center, and R a lph Maughan, 
all-conference guard, bot h servi ng on 
the 1943 team, checked out suits along 
with a host of otter likely prospects . 
Both Hoffman and Maughan ju st 
secured their rele ases from th e 
armed services and wi ll take some 
time to get back into th e swing of 
the Casaba sport. 
Five other men also reported and 
are shaping up well into Coach Lee·s 
style of play . A couple of Idaho vet s, 
Evan Sorensen and L ee Jorgensen. 
although small, are whirlwinds on 
offense and both hit the hoop con-
sistently. Ev is a former Aggie letter-
man and Lee is a previous all-stater. 
More Height Added 
A little more height was added to 
the squad when Duane Hobbs, 6' 4" 
center, C. A. "Chessy" Chesbro, 6' l" 
forward, and Frank "Red " Gilmore, 
6' 3" forward all reported to Coach 
Lee. Hobbs comes from Preston, Ida-
ho , Chesbro hailes from Weaten, Ill. , 
and played for Iowa Pre-flight. Red 
Gilmore did his preping at Washing-
ton high school in Los Angeles and 
played two years of service basket-
ball. 
Utah State has a fair average of 
pre-season games to th eir cr edit, 
four won and two lost, one of these 
being to the highly touted Univ ers ity 
of Idaho quint. Probably the most 
im press ive win was over Montana 
University. 
Prof . H. B. "Hy" Hunsaker, dir ec tor of Physical Edu cati on , pointing 
out some of the intr icac ies of the intramural system to members of 
his initi a l graduat e school. Sitting left to right Cluff Snow, '37; 
Wayne Steed, '41; Charlie Clark, '40; Prof . Hunsaker; Byrn e 
Fern elius , '41; Mel Manning, '42. Standing left to right: J. L. 
Jaussi, '46; Earl "Hap" Holmstead, '45; Hue Jewkes, '42; and 
Maurice Clayt on, '46. 
Aggies Enter Team In Intercollegiate Skiing 
Intercollegiate skiing has reached 
the USAC campus. This announce-
ment, made by the Rocky Mountain 
Big Seven Athletic Conference, was 
hailed .with enthusiasm by Aggie 
skiers · who are enjoying their 25th 
season since skiing was inaugurated 
in 1921 on the campus. 
A ski team has been organized to 
compet e with other collegiate teams 
in the Rocky Mountain area. Utah 
State skiers through the years have 
long dream ed of this opportunity and 
have worked diligently to make it 
possible. 
Skiers on the campus were or-
ganized in 1921 under the direction 
of George "Doc" Nelson , veteran Ag-
gie train er and wrestling coach , and 
Jack Croft , former Dean of Men and 
now Alumni Secr etary at the hill-
top school. Skiing was being don e 
some years before this time by a 
few of the winter l ports enth usia sts 
but was not recognized as a rea l 
winter sport in Cache Valley until 
1921. 
From all available reports, "Doc " 
Nelson was the first man to own a 
pair of boughten skis in the valley. 
In 1916 George ordered his skis 
through a sporting goods store in 
Preston, Idaho . They came from an 
eastern concern . At that time there 
were no ski bindings which are now 
standard equipment on a pair of skis 
.but just the single strap into which 
the toes were thrust. However, it 
wasn't long until some makeshift 
leather bindings were rigged up by 
some of the pioneer skiers and these 
devices were regarded with astonish-
ment by fellow skiers . At this time, 
"Doc" was living at Providence and 
skied to and from school every day 
during the hard winters. 
First Carnival SuccessJ\ul 
The fir st Winter Carnival, annual 
sports joust for Aggie students, was 
held on the Providenc e bench and 
proved an outstanding success . Nel-
son and Croft were mainly respon-
sible for this first carnival in which 
such individuals as "Stubby " Peter-
son, form er sports enthusiast and op-
erator of a sport shop later in Log an, 
Lou Ballif, Sid Nebek er, "Butch " 
Knowles, first all-conf erenc e football 
star for the Aggies, and Howard S . 
MacDonald, now president of Brig-
ham Young university , participated. 
Assi ~ting with the feminine angle of 
th e carnival was Mrs. Wallace J . 
"Spic" Carlisle, the former Katherine 
Coop er, who was director of wom en 's 
physical education at the coll ege. 
This gala affair was held on the 
Providenc e bench until the year 19'34 
wh en four Utah-Idaho Central rail-
road cars were chartered and the 
Aggie student body journ eyed en-
masse to Mendon to spend a day on 
the white slope s of th e towering 
Wellsville mountains. In 1936 th e 
skiers chose the slopes in Beaver 
Basin and the next year moved to 
Aspirants for the new ski team 
of the Aggi es, thes e students pose 
wi th Geor ge "Doc" Nelson, grandpa 
of skiing in Cache Vall ey. Contrast-
ing the old with the new, "Doc" is 
shown with his 9' 6" skis and his 
old ski togs as compared to the mod-
ern skiers and equipment . Skiers 
lef t to right; Raymond Nye, Clair 
Tuttle , Betty Bernhisel, Loyal See-
holz er, "Doc " Nelson, and Madge 
Hogan. 
the "Sinks" where the carnival was 
held until war-time restrictions and 
a limited stud ent body caused the en-
thusia sts to restrict their activities 
to the glist ening hills in front of 
"Old Main ." 
This year skiers will again return 
to the "Sinks " for their Winter Car-
nival which is scheduled for the first 
snow storm in February . 
Out standing Skiers 
Utah State boasts of some out -
st anding ski ers whose names hav e 
been written in the annals of ski ing 
history in th e stat e and intermoun-
tain regio ns. Some of th ese are Reid 
Olsen, Glen Jones, Mac Maes er , Ken 
Vanderhoff , Ted Ni elson, Chet Dal-
gleish, Jack Crookston , bomb er pilot 
who was kill ed over Germany , George 
Nelson Jr ., Ev Thorpe , and Loyal 
Seeholz er. Th e entire Seeholzer fam-
ily from th e oldes t on down are 
em inent ski ers and at leas t one can 
be found at the "Sinks " on any 
week end. 
Recog nition of skiing as a minor 
sport by the Rocky Mountain Con-
fer enc e is another st ep forward in 
the developm ent of Comp etitive 
sports at USAC and the Aggies are 
going to make the most of it. 
Basket hall 
UTAH STATE'S SCHEDULE FOR 
1946 
J an . 12- B.Y.U. a t Logan. 
B.Y.U. 47, Utah State 41. 
J an . 18- Colorado Univer sity at 
Boulder. 
Colorado University 59, Utah State 39. 
J an. 19- Denv er University at 
Denver. 
Denv er University 45, Utah State 37. 
J a n. 28- Colorado State a t Logan. 
Colorado State 43, Utah State 36. 
Feb. 2- Univers ity of Utah a t Logan . 
Utah 34, Utah State 31. 
Feb. Colorado ·state a t Fort 
Collins. 
Feb. 9- Wyom ing University at 
Lar amie . 
lF'eb. 16- Den ver Un iversity at Loga n . 
Feb . 23-B.Y.U. a t Provo. 
Mar ch !- Wyoming University at 
Logan. 
March 4-Un iversity of Utah a t 
Sa lt Lake. 
Marc h 9- Color ad o University a t 
Logan. 
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Sons and Da ughters 
Of Utah State Alumni 
Son, September 26, to Professor Dee 
A. .Broadbent '36 and Mrs. Broad-
bent, Logan, Utah. 
Daughter Christie, October 29, to ()tiff 
Vorbett C'41 and Virginia Peterson 
C'41, Logan, Utah. 
Daughter, November 5 to Tony J . 
Uu11J1a '40, and Gwen Smith of 
Pullman, Washington. 
Daughter, December 8, to Lt. Earl 
England C'40 and Luana Amussen 
England . Lt . England is serving in 
Japan. 
Son, December 14, to Lothair Grant 
'39, and Nadra Frank Grant of Fair-
field, Iowa. 
Son, Jimmy Wright , to Bob Harrison 
'37 and Catherine Wrjgbt '40, Logan, 
Utah. 
Daughter Dawne, Septemb er 28, to 
Lt. (jg) Glenn Jt. Jackson '42, a nd 
Yvonne Oliv er of San Diego, Calif. 
Daughter to Ulint Nelson '44 a nd 
Evelyn Larson C'4tl. Clint is s. coach 
at Oakley, Idaho . 
Daughter, December 23, to Roscoe NI, 
Ne lson and Joyce Uich '41 of Logan , 
Utah. 
Son, Terry Joe, August, to H . J. Orme 
and .Betb Terry of Hyrum, Utah . 
Daughter, December 14, to Lora Terry 
and Jay All en of Ely, Nevada . 
Triplet sons, Craig Lee, Kent Jay , 
Scott Dee, November 9, to Marv,11 
Wa lli n '40 a nd Dorot hy tlorgcns eu 
'42, D et roit , Michig a n. 
P. E. Maiers - --
(C ontinued from Page 8) 
Wayne Taylor, grad uate of '42, 
spent three years in the Navy as an 
instructor in swimming, calenthen .cs, 
judo and the methods of abandoning 
ship. Although he grad ua ted from 
Utah St ate in the school of English. 
Mel Manning, '42, has returned to 
lake out hi s masters in the Leid o. 
Physical Education. Mel was r ece ntly 
disc harged from the Marine Corps 
afte r serving in the South Pacifi c as 
a Captain . Another classmate of Man-
ning and Taylor, Marvin Bell, r eturn -
ed in time to quarterback the Aggie 
football team this year and gai n all-
conference honors for the second 
time during his college career, and 
also is working towards his masters 
degree in Physical Education. Marv 
served in the Navy as a chief petty 
officer for three years as an in-
structor in physical conditioning. 
Three other ret u rning vets have 
enrolled in the graduate school and 
will complete work towards their 
master degrees. Wayne Steed, former 
student manager of Intramurals in 
1940 before entering the army, Charlie 
Clark, football player of renown back 
in 1938-39-40 before graduating, have 
both enrolled . .After he graduated in 
'40, Charlie coached at Thatcher high 
for one year and then returned to 
Utah State as freshman coach before 
entering the Navy Air Corps as a 
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LITTLE AGGI ES 
Top, JOHN ROGER MURCH, age 4 years , and GEORGE ALLAN 
MURCH, age 1 year. Children of John Murch, C'46, and Margene 
Paulsen Murch, '40, of Logan , Utah . Left Center, MARY LOU 
SHURTLEFF, age 21 months. Daughter of Lt. \ ViUiam H. Shurtleff, 
'40 and Maurine Carr Shurtleff, former student of Weber College; 
both of Harisville, Utah. Lower left, NOEL KA YE SILL, age 9 
years, and ELLEN ANN SILL , age 6 years. Children of Milton C. 
• Sill, '34 and De Lora Nie lsen Sill, C'34 of May, Idaho . Lower right, 
JEDD VAN KAMPEN, age 6 years, BETH VAN KAMPEN, age 2 
years, KENT VAN ~AMPEN, age 9 years. Children of Rudolph 
Van Kampen, '34 and Afton Rigby Van Kampen, Ogden, Utah. 
physical fitness instructor. 
Earl "Hap" H o I m s t e a d and 
Vaughan Hall , both gra duates last 
year, are helping Hy out in the intra-
mural program this year. H ap has 
be en regist ered at Utah State since 
1941 · and has made quite a name for 
himself in varsity basketball compe-
tition and he also served as a physical 
fitness ipstructor with the Air Corps 
when they were stationed on the 
campus during the war years. 
Vaughan Hall transf erred from Uni-
versity of Southern California to 
complete his undergraduate schooling 
(Continued on Page 13) 
IN MEMORY OF THOSE AGGIES 
Lt. Wayn e P. Ander son , was killed 
over Italy Dec em ber 21, 1944, whet 
h e failed to r eturn from a dive-
bombing a nd strafing mission . H e 
previously was r ep ort ed mi ss ing on 
th at date. 
Lt. Leo Morris VhriStens en, ha s bee n 
missing in the Pacific sin ce July 
8, 1944. H e is lis ted as dead by the 
navy department. 
Lt. John R. ()rookston C- 46, ha s bee n 
lis ted missing since Au g ust ·24, now 
is presumed dead. 
Sg t. Mac S. Groe sbeck, m iss ing since 
November 1, 1942, r ep ort ed kill ed 
in a ni ght raid near Faisi in the 
Solomon I slands. 
Discharges 
Sgt . Blaine Balley c'50 registered 
for winter quarter. 
Capt. H. Blaine Bankhead '40 pilot 
of a Bl 7 bomber in the army past 
54 months . Acc epted a position with 
th e Chicago and Southern airlines. 
1st Lt. Gerald L. Bark er 9 months 
in China with the Flying Tigers. 
Major Harold C. Bateman '25 
teaching at the Logan S enior High 
School. 
Ca:l)t. Keith S. Boyer instructor in 
Agriculture at Lincoln High School 
since his release . 
Lt. Edward C. Boyl e releas ed from 
AAF after 39 months as a bomb a r-
dier-navigator . 
Chester Brink e rhoff oversea s 22 
mon ths, was with th e marin es. 
Sgt. F. Bryn er discharged with 94 
points, plans to continue his study 
of electronics . 
Ca 11t. Rob ert Bunk er coaching a t 
P reston High School , Idaho. 
1st Lt. W. Arden Burnham '41, 
home on terminal leave, living in 
Brigham City, Utah. 
C111pt. Harold Capener '42 , 26 
mo nths in So lomons and Guam, plan-
ning to do graduate study at USAC . 
R. T. 1/ c Harold C. Carlisle was 
on t h e USS Starling , a mine-sweep-
er, for overseas duty. 
Ralph Castl eton, US Army served 
in central and so uth Pacific. 
Lt. (jg) Lyman M. Christiansen 
now making his home at Santa Mon-
ica, California . 
Sgt. Melburn C o o m b s attending 
USAC . 
Lt. Da1·r ell R. Daines a tt ending 
USAC. 
•r /5 Donald Dyreng attending USAC . 
Mont e C. Edison c'46 Army, serv ed 
in the Pacific area. 
Pfc. M. Jay England was with the 
14th Armor ed Division in the Euro-
pean th ea t er . 
Don M. Erick s;on Mo MM2 / c dis-
charged a t Shoemaker , California. 
Cal)t. D ean B. Fr ee man '42 t ermin-
al leave r eli eved from active duty 
Feb. 22, 1946 . 
Sgt. L. Larue Godfrey '38, spent four 
years in signal corps. 
W h o have courageously 
given their lives in the ser-
vice of our country. May 
their memories be an inspir-
ation for the building and 
maintenance of a world of 
Enduring Peace, assuring 
Liberties and Privileges of 
Freedom to all the peoples 
of the world. 
Th.eir names have been ,n-
scribed upon the perman-
ent Honor Roll of the U. S. 
A. C. Alumni Association. 
Their Alma Mater will ever 
hold them ,n Proud Re-
membrance. 
Halbert Greaves, professor of speech, 
has resumed his duties at th e USAC. 
1st Lt. Earl L. Gregory served 
with th e 8th Air Force st a tion ed in 
Englan d. 
T/ 5 Norwood C. Hardy in the Pa-
cific area fo r 22 months . 
Sgt . Walt er A. Harri s, going to 
schoo l on th e campus . 
Major Robert B. Harirson '37, with 
th e coast ar till ery barrage battalion. 
Capt . Bert Hoggan '4 1, in command 
of a 90 mm anti-aircraft battery in 
Eng land, Fra nce, Germany and was 
credited wit h seven German planes. 
Lt. Clarke J enkins c '49, attending 
USAC wi th physical ed ucation as a 
major, U . S. Army in fa ntry. 
T / 5 John M. J enson served 24 
months in th e P ac ific. 
RM3 ; c John M. Littledike partici-
pated in a round-the-wor ld good will 
tour with a naval unit. 
C3it>t. Claud Mangum c '4 5 attend-
in g USAC. 
Capt. Mel Manning '42, spent 27 
months in Pacific , doing graduat e 
study at USAC. 
Lt. CoL Grant W. Ma.son , now sen-
ior accountant in th e state depart-
ment of agriculture. 
W / 0 D. Gordon Merrill, plans to 
~snme college studies on CNn}JUS. 
(Continued Page 14) 
2nd Lt. Uoyd N. Jorg ensen, w as killed 
in an airp lane accident October 1, 
in Europe . 
Lt. Willard R. Lar son '42, pilot of a 
Lib erat or bomb er, has been report-
ed missing since April 29, 1944 near 
Br enn en, Germa ny. Now the Army 
ha s informed h is pa rents he is dead. 
Cpl. Doyle L Simmons, was killed 
Septem ber 6, th e da te he previously 
was r ep orted missing . He wa s a 
ra dio op er ator on the plane that 
crashed into San P edro bay in th e 
Philippines. 
T / Sgt. Paul Roscoe Stoddard, w as 
kill ed Septem ber 28, 1944 in a plane 
cras h on Luzon. 
Missing in Action 
T / Sgt . William Ned Ancl.rews, has 
been mis sing over Japan since July 
27. 
Returning Aggies 
After t h ree years Pfc. W. A . B ert el-
so n, Jr. was fortunate to spend 
T han ksgiving in Lo ga n with hi s fam -
ily. Juni or spe nt 21h years in Euro -
pean theater with co mbat engineers. 
Spendi ng Thanksgiving in Log a n 
was Ca pt. Spencer G. Cald erwood, who 
re cen t ly returned from the European 
th ea ter of op era tions. 
Sl- c Edward Clycle Erickson has 
been hom e on an emergen cy le ave be-
ca use of the illness of his two chil-
o)re n. 
Capt. Austin E. Fife r ec ently re-
turned from the South Pacific and 
visite d in Lo ga n . Ca pt. Fif e is doing 
the historica l r esea rch and writing 
concer n ing the operations of the 
Thirteenth Ai r For ce . 
Aviation Mec hanic 1-c Matth ew 
Hob ert Fowl ey v isit ed in Ogd en and 
bas now reported to New York for re-
a ss ignment. 
Ca pt . Mervin Hall , '42, has a rriv ed 
in the U. S. following t wo years of 
se rv ice in Haw a ii. 
Lt. (jg) Charl es R. K elley was home 
on leave from overseas in D ecem ber. 
Pvt . Dal e Lewis visit ed in Log a n 
from Ft. Dou g las, where he is in 
class ification work. 
Lt. LaMar Mackay is bac k home 
after 42 month s in the South Pa cifi c. 
L aMar flew a n avy "Catalina" in th e 
• memorab le "bl ac k- cat" operation for 
the liberation of tl:ie Philippines. 
Capt. Warr en O'Gara, former star 
gua rd on the Aggie football team, is 
hom e following ac tion in Italy . 
Howard Poncl , '42, h as returned to 
Phoenix, A ri zon a , afte r a ten-day visit 
in Lo ga n . 
Lt. William J. R ees, returned home 
recently a fter 11 months overseas. Lt 
R ees was a P-61 pilot with the Black 
Spiders ni ght fighter squadron, serv-
ing in Philippines. 
Cap t. Walt e r E. Schoenfeld spent a 
30 day furlough with his family in 
Syracuse. 
(Continued Page 13) 
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Alumni Lends Aid In Earthquake Studies 
BY J. STEWART WILLIAMS 
Professor of Geology 
Many Aggie graduates in every 
county of the state, have agre ed to 
help the Departm ent of Geology at 
the College keep track of Utah's 
ea rthquak es , and are thereby making 
a valuable contribution to the geol-
ogy of Utah, and to the science of 
earthquakes generally . 
Over fifte en hundred persons scat-
tered through most of the commun -
ities in the state hav e questionnaire 
postcards that can be mailed free to 
th e Coll ege, describing what hap-
pens when a temblor visits th eir com-
munity. Ev ery year obs ervers in at 
lea t four or fiv e ar eas have the 
opportunity to report. The work is 
sponsored by th e Division of Geo-
magnetism and Seismology of th e 
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Surv ey, with 
regional headquart er s in San Fran-
cisco. Each of the eleven western 
states conducts the same progra m 
under the direction of a collaborator . 
The writer is collabor ator for Utah. 
But why bother keeping records 
of the few feeble earthquake s that 
seem to be all that nature can pro-
duce in Utah? Isn't it a waste of 
time and effort, a misplacement of 
emphasis, and an attempt to raise 
a bug-bear of possible disaster that 
is in no way justified? Utah has 
been settled for nearly one hundred 
years and its inhabitants have nev-
er suffered from any appreciable 
damage to their houses, roads, can-
als or other structures. There prob-
ably never has been a death in the 
state direct~y attributable to an 
earthquake. The truth of the latter 
tatements must be admitted, but 
still the answer to each of the pre-
ceding questions is a definite "no." 
Seismicity of Utah 
Since the first year of settlement, 
as facilities for transmitting and re-
cording information have improved, 
th e annual earthquake records for 
Utah have steadily grown in accur-
acy and completeness. From 1847 to 
December 31, 1941, 118 fe lt earth-
quakes are r ecorded. This is an aver-
age of 1.3 ea rthquak es per year . It 
is probabl e that five time .; that 
many occurr ed during this period , but 
were never not ed in writing . The dis-
t r ibut ion of ea rthquak es by counties 
during this period is as fo llows : 
U tah ear thquakes by counties, 1847 
to December 31, 1941. 
Numb er of 
County earthquakes 
Box Eld er .................. ................ 68 
Sev ier ................. ....................... 16 
Garfi eld .............................. ........ 7 
Salt Lak e ·-···-······················ ········ 6 
Was hi ng ton ········ ·····-··-······-······ 6 
Weber ............ ......................... ... 4 
To oele ................. ....................... 3 
Utah ........................... ................. 2 
Cache .......................................... 2 
Ri ch ............................. ................. 1 
Sanp ete .......... ...................... ...... 1 
Iro n .......... ........................ ............ 1 
Davis .......................................... 1 
Total ................................ 118 
From January 1, 1942 to th e end of 
19 45, through the aid of volunteer 
observers, including the Aggie alum-
ni, twenty eig ht earthquakes have 
been located. This is an average of 
seven each year . They have been 
distribu ted as shown below. 
Utah earthquakes by counties 
January 1, 1942 to December 31, 1945 
Number of 
County earthquakes 
Iron ............................................ 12 
Sevier ...................... .................... 5 
Salt Lake .................................... 4 
Box Elder .................................. 4 
~~fh~~egt~~ ··::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Juab ....................... ..................... 1 
Total ...................... .......... 28 
Box Eld er county leads the state 
in earth quak es, because of the faults 
in Hans el Valley , which have pro-
duc ed many shocks, including that of 
March 17 , 1943, the gr eatest earth-
quak e recorded for Utah. At that 
time the earth cracked open for sev-
eral mil es, and large saline springs 
started to flow in the mud flats at 
th e north end of Great Salt Lake. 
Damag e to chimneys, plaster and 
windows wa . considerable as far 
away as Logan , sixty miles to th e 
east. 
The other big Utah earthquake oc-
curred Octob er 1, 1921 at Elsinore, 
Sevier county. It had been pr eceded 
by another strong sho ck of nearly 
equal force on Sept em ber 29. These 
temblors threw dowr r many stone and 
adob e buildings , and sev er ely dam-
ag ed the Elsinore school house . Great 
cloud :.; of dust aros e over th e country 
side , and many large bou lders were 
sh ak en loose on the hill sides . 
Where Utah's Earthquakes Originate 
The valleys of west ern Utah are 
what geologists call grab en valleys, 
that is, they are due to fa ults which 
mark their boundaries, the eart h-
block betw een the fault J having 
dropped, the earth blocks outside 
the faults having 1isen . A list of the 
graben valleys of Utah would include 
all the principal ones wes t of a line 
from Bear Lake to Zion Canyon . 
Bear Lake , Cache, Sanpete , and Se-
vier Valleys are all typical graben 
valleys. Bear River, Salt Lake, Utah 
Juab Valleys are bounded on their 
east side by the gr ea t Wasatch fault, 
one of the major faults in the Roclcy 
Mountain region. 
Earthquakes are the re ,-ult of 
movement along a fault or fracture 
in the rocks of the earth's crust . 
Rock pressure holds the fracture 
tightly sealed at depth , but as the 
forces in the earth strain the blocks 
adjacent the fault, one to rise, the 
other to sink, a point is reached 
where the forces overcome the fric-
tion in the fault zone, and a slip 
occurs. When movem ent greatly les-
sens fric t ion, the elastic rebound of 
(Continued Page 13) 
Left, Don a ld Olson, geology major , looks over th e Wood-An derson Seismog raph . Right, Mr . Olson explains the intri ca te 
Accelerogr ap h to a 'geology st udent, Marian McQuarrie. 
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Visited on the Campus - - -
Mr. and Mrs. .Ral11h Castleton r e-
cently released from duty in the U. S. 
Army after service ·in the central and 
south Pacific. 
Major L. Dean Christensen, '28 re-
cently returned to the U. S. after 
servirrg more than 29 months ov erseas 
in the southwest Paiific . 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert John Evan s, 
'34 '35, associate chemist for the 
Washington agricultural experiment 
station. 
Dr. Norman S. Howells, '42, practic-
ing veterinary science medicine in 
Preston, Idaho. 
Evan Iverson, '43, accepted a re-
search and instruction position at 
University of Tennessee. 
Lt. Acel R. Roundy with ma'l'ine 
divisions, he has served in m a ny is-
lands of southwest Pacific. 
Wendell and Nora Lou Allen Soren- -
son, '40. Wendell recently released 
from active duty with the U. S. army 
in Europe. 
Alvin C. and F. M. Warnick. Alvin 
recently released from army and F . 
M . is civil engineer with bureau of 
reclamation at Gunnison, Colorado, 
river basin. 
Mr. and Mrs . Eldon Watson, '37, 
employed in the sawmilling business 
at Three Lakes, Wis. 
the rocks adjacent the fault causes 
the earth shock, with all of its in-
teresting, and sometimes tragic, re-
sults. 
Why Keep Track of Little Shocks? 
Little earthquake shocks seem of 
no consequence because they do no 
damage and cause little or no excite-
ment. Why should their point of ori-
gin be located as accurately as pos-
sible and recorded, together with any 
other information about them, for fu-
ture reference? The answer is sim-
ple . Small shock a are the evidence 
of movement in a fault zone, though 
slight. Every movement indicates the 
presenc e of active earth forces, and 
a lso marks a redistribution of these 
forces in the fault zone. One small 
movement may r elieve all the strain 
fo r the time being , or , in relieving 
one part, it may increase the strain 
in another part , thus marking the 
build-up to a release of Ltrain that 
will be a major, damaging earth-
quake. 
A complete r ecord of all seismic 
activity in the state will enable us 
to rate the activity of the various 
faults, and ther efore to pr edict, in 
a general way, the likelihood of 
earthquake activity in any area. At 
the same time we accmnulate funda-
mental inform a tion about our part 
of the earth, which, like any oth er 
bits of sci en tific information, may be 
of entirely unexpect ed importance in 
some other part of the science. 
The cooperation of the alumni of 
Utah State in this work is of major 
importance, and is greatly appre-
ciated. Anyone who wants to par-
ticipat e should write to the Depart-
ment of Geolog)' for a supply of 
questionnaire cards. 
APPO IN TME N TS 
The recent appointment of Parley 
Kilburn, former executive alumni 
secretary, as superintendent of the 
Utah Industrial School, was the first 
of a series of appointm ents which 
have placed Aggie graduates in thz 
top positions at the industrial insti-
tution. 
Leonard W. McDonald, former 
alumni secretary, was named busines a 
manager, Jesse L . Thompson, 1934 
graduate, was appointed as assist-
ant head of the industrial school, and 
Linden Castle and Junius Robins, 
both Utah State graduates, have ac-
cepted positions as staff members , 
Mr. Kilburn who took up duties at 
the state institution early in Decem-
ber received his bachelor 's degree at 
the college in 1931 with a major in 
history. He obtained his Master's 
degree at USAC in 1933 and did 
graduate study at the University of 
Michigan, Columbia and Stanford 
universities, recently completing ail 
work for a doctorate degree in educa-
tion. 
Active in both community and 
religious affairs, Mr. Kilburn has 
held various positions from president 
of the L ogan Teachers' as sociation 
to first president of the Logan Junior 
Chamber of Commerce which he 
helped organize in 1936. He is former 
head of the Snow college education 
aepartment and of the Snow college 
faculty association. Prior to accept-
ing the new position he was secre-
tary of the Utah State Alumni As-
sociati on. 
Mr . Thompson, coordinator of pupil 
personnel in the Logan city schools 
since 1936, was named assistant head 
of the industrial school in late Decem-
ber , succeeding 0. H . Peterson. Mr. 
Thomps .on 's assignment includes 
pa role work and directorship of 
edu cation. 
Mr. McDon a ld , former editor of th e 
Utah Farmer, who was appointed 
bus iness m a nager at the state youth 
sc hool serve d as alumni secretary for 
thr ee years. He is a graduate of 
Ut a h State, receiving a BS degree in 
ec onomics in 1939. 
Both Mr . Castle and Mr. Linden 
are graduates of USAC, Mr. Castle 
grad uating in 1939, and Mr . Robin s 
in 1943. Mr. Castle is a former in-
' ·tru ctor at the USAC training school 
a nd Mr . Robin s was recently dis-
charged from th e marine corps. 
vV. Durrell (Quig) Niels en, graduat e 
of Utah St a te 19<!8, recently assumed 
d uti es as editor of the Utah Farmer 
after being discharg ed from the 
Un it ed States army. 
Quig succeeds Leonard vV. Mc-
Don a ld , Aggie graduate, who resigned 
to acce pt a position as business 
manager of th e Utah Industri a l 
School. 
Prior to his entrance into the 
armed serv ices where he was a cap-
tain , Quig was employed in the USAC 
department of public relations where 
he handled all press releases and 
a thletic publicity . He also served as 
sports representative for state papers. 
His military science was spent with 
the Coast Artillery Corps, the athle-
tic section of Special Services, and 
the Army Education Branch. With 
the latter unit, stationed at the 
Pentagon in Washingt on, D. C., he 
served as liaison officer between the 
Army Education Branch and the U . 
S. Department of Agriculture and 
other government agencies. 
Mrs . Nielsen, the former LaVone 
Bott of Brigham City, and the 
couple 's two children will make their 
home in Salt Lake City. 
Returning Aggies 
(Continued from Page 11) 
Richard S . Stevenson, PHM 1-c 
spent a le a ve from duty recently. He 
served in Japan prior to his return to 
the States. 
Major Paul H . Thorpe arrived in 
America from the European theater 
after spending the .past 21 months. 
Ens . Vert C. Waite has reported to 
Camp Parks, California, after spend-
ing a 30-day leave in Kaysville, Utah. 
1st. Lt. Alvin F. (Dick) Woo lsl:a.yer 
spent a furlough home following his 
return from France and Germany 
with the 35th infantry division. 
P. E. Maiers ---
(Continued From Page 10) 
at Utah State. Vaughan has five 
years coaching experience at McCam-
mon, Idaho and he also served as an 
instructor for half days at Logan 
high last year. 
The other two enrollees are well 
known throughout the state for their 
work in the physical education fieids. 
Glen Worthington has been with 
Lo ga n high as a physical education 
instru ctor and served as basketball 
coach during Perry Wilson 's absence. 
Helena B. Case, former classmate of 
W orthington 's, bo th graduates of 
1929, rounds out the physical educa-
tion graduate school. • Mrs. Case has 
been director of physical education 
at Central Junior high school in Og-
den for a number of years . 
Hy 's famed Intramur a ls that are 
drawing such praise from sports en-
thusiasts ar ound is headed by 
Vaugh an Hall. Assisting Hall are stu-
dent managers Garth Belliston and 
Udell Wankier. Senior manager is 
John Putnik , and Nephi Schwab, Art 
John son , and Evan Sorensen are 
junior managers, as Jack Sorensen 
and Bob Ru s h are serving as sopho-
more managers. 
Three freshmen managers have 
been ap pointed lately. They are Nor-
man•Smith , Lyle Call and Jack Baker . 
Because of the high registration rate 
of m a le students winter quarter, a 
new leag u e was organized · to supple-
ment the already outstanding fratern-
ity league. 
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Alumni Obituaries 
1915 
Mrs. Ethel Cutler Butt, 56, died Oct. 
22 at the family home in Provo fol-
lowing a two year illness . In 1909 
she received her teacher's degree 
from the University of Utah after 
which she taught for one year a t 
Mound Valley . She then attended 
USAC and received her B.S. degree 
in 1915. She then took graduate work 
at University of California in 1919 
and at Columbia University in 1921. 
Mrs. Butt was he ad of the home 
ec onomics department at BYU . from 
1920 to 1923 and serve d as Dean of 
Women at the institution for several 
years. She was a member of the LDS 
church and was active in genealogy 
work and was also a Reli ef Society 
tea cher. She was married to Mr . Butt 
in the Salt Lake LDS temple . 
Surviving are her husb a nd , N . I. 
Butt, library and research associate 
at BYU , a son and a da ught er. 
Fun era l services were held in P r ovo . 
C '1924 
Mrs. Retta L. Cutler Berghout , 45, 
died Sept . 29 in a Salt Lake ho spita l 
af ter a lingering illness . While a stu-
dent a t Utah State, she was a mem-
ber of the Beta Delta sorority a nd 
left school to train as a nurse at 
LDS hospital. After graduation from 
the nursing school, Mrs. Berghout 
became a Red Cross nurse for the 
city board · of health and was a past 
president of the Utah State Nurses ' 
Assn. 
Mrs . Berghout is survived by her 
husband, her father, two brother s, 
a nd two sisters. Funeral services were 
held in Salt Lake. 
1925 
Dr. Burton K. Farnsworth, 55, died 
Oct . 29 in a Seattle , Wash. hospital 
from a cerebral hemorrhage. He was 
at tending a YMMIA conference when 
stricken. He was director of second-
a ry education in the Utah State de-
partment of public instruction and 
former acting dean of education at 
USAC. He was .ac tive in LDS church 
circ les and was an assistant to the 
ge neral superintendent of church 
Mutuals. 
Dr. Farnsworth was formerly prin-
cipal of the Montpelier high school 
as well as a teacher in Box Elder 
an ·d Millard county. He married Mabel 
Pearce of Montpelier in the Salt Lak e 
temple . Survivors include his widow , 
who was with him in Seattle at the 
time of his death , three daugh te rs , 
and three sons . Servi ces were held 
in Salt Lake. 
C '1934 
Clyde Randall Richards , 52, of 
Morgan died at an Ogden hospital 
Nov . 30 following a lingering illness. 
He is the brother of Dr. W. W. Rich-
ards , director of the LDS institute in 
Log an , and Franklin S . Ri cha rds of 
Log an. He attended Paris schools, 
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Fielding aca demy, USAC, and Uni-
versity of Idaho . He fulfilled a mis-
sion for th e LDS chur ch to Cali-
fornia from 1917 to 1919. 
Mr. Rich a rds was an active agri-
cultural leader in Id a ho , Oregon , and 
Utah , a nd at the time of his death 
was coun ty agent of Morgan county. 
H e was a member of the Morgan 
stake high coun cil and had se rved 
as superint enden t of the Stak e 
YMMIA. 
He is surviv ed by his wife, three 
da ughte rs, and three sons, one of 
whom is Lt. Clyde Ri chards Jr ., 
U.S.N., '43. Funeral se rvi ces were held 
in Morgan. 
Discharges 
(Continued from Page 11) 
Major Robert L. Merrill has ac-
cepted a position as physician of 
American Airlines, residing in New 
York City . 
T /4 Marlin D. Mickelson served 
39 months overseas with 40th "Sun-
burst " division. 
Pvt. wmord O. (Bill) Nelson 
served with 106th infantry for 19 
months in European theater. 
Capt. W. Durrell Nielsen, '38, five 
years of service in US Army, now 
editor of The Utah Farmer . 
Major William P. Nye '40, now at-
tending school at USAC. 
Lee E. Olsen, expects to attend 
USAC for refresher course and then 
Cornell for scholarship. 
PhM3 ;c Mary Parrish 2 1h years in 
servic e, eight months of which were 
spent in a Hawaii naval hospital sta-
tion. 
Robert w. Patterson, discharged 
after 2 years overseas servic e in 
Europe. 
Pfc. "S atch" Pearse wears four 
battle stars from European theater 
now living at Brigham , Utah. 
Capt. Edwin L. Peterson now on 
the faculty at B.A.C. 
1st Lt. Edward W. Pike, overseas 
with th e 15th AAF. 
Major Floyd Rasmussen now foot-
ball coach and director of physical 
education at Bear River high school 
at Tr emo nton , Utah. 
Lt. William J. Rees, a P-61 pilot 
with "Black Spid er s" Night Fighter 
Sqd. of Brig. General Earl W. Barnes ' 
13th Air Forc e Fighter Command . 
S / Sgt. Burt Rouse, home after 3 ':,!, 
years of army service in Pacific. 
Lt. K en Scott, now state , director 
of physi ca l education for all high 
schools, junior highs , and grade 
schools for New Mexico. 
Capt. Harold Simpson '41, four 
years wit h the coast artillery over-
sea s . 
Capt. Rob ert P. Simpson '39, served 
10 months on Canton Island and most 
of his tim e in Hawaii. 
Shirley · Sowards served eight .. 
months overseas with a bomber 
group . 
F %0 Herman L. T he u r e r , 40 
months in AAF in England, France 
and Holland as glider pilot for 17 
months. 
AMM 2 ;c James Thompson Jr. 
c '4 9, 20 years old, spent 2 ':,!, years 
in service. 
F /0 Horace M. Waddoups, AAF at 
Portland, Oregon. 
Alvin Warnick received appoint-
ment as research assistant in ani-
mal husbandry and agriculture at 
University of Wisconsin. 
Capt . Dean Webber '4 1, home from 
marine corps; overseas in Pacific . 
'S /Sgt. Raymond Wendel, served in 
Italy with 97th bombardment group. 
Cpl. IJuther S. Winsor, veteran of 
39 months in European theater with 
army. 
Lt. Milton C. Abrams. 
Lt. Conrad C. Alder. 
2nd Lt. Grant F. Anderson '48. 
Capt. George M. Anderson, '41. 
Lt. Chris T. Axelgard '42. 
A ;s Lloyd M. Barker. 
F /0 Russell B. Bateson. 
2nd Lt. Frank Bauman c '47. 
Darwin Bell c '4 5. 
1st Lt. Reed G. Bills c '43. 
T /Sgt. Frank P. Bingham. 
Opl. Clare N. Bradshaw. 
Lt. Ernest Corey Cherrstrom c '40. 
1st Lt. Ha.I S. Christensen. 
Iris Clark. 
Major Eruin (Scotty) Clement '37. 
Capt. Ned P. Clyde '4 2. 
Pfc. Ma.x S. Coray' 41 . 
Adjutant Claude Raymond Cowley 
'38. 
Lt. Dale Drummond. 
2nd Lt. Grant M. Esplin '4'3. 
Pfc. Albert L. Fisher. 
2nd Lt. Reed Frischknecht. 
Rex Fuhriman c '4 7. 
S / Sgt. Glen William Garlick '40. 
Ca.pt. Stanley Paul Gessel '39. 
Pfc. Gerald S. Hatch c '46. 
Capt. Roya.I B. Henderson '42. 
Capt. Benjamin B. Heywood '38. 
Major David Homer '31. 
1st Lt. Ray Hugie '42. 
Ca.pt. Clyde F. Hurst '42. 
Pvt. Leona.rd James '40. 
2nd Lt. Roy Alvin Jensen '40. 
Major Joseph L. Ma.bey '36. 
Cpl. Woolass Macey. 
1st Lt. Seth P. Maughan '41 . 
Roberta. Paul Miller c '46. 
Lt. Comdr. John A. M~h termin-
al leave . 
1st Lt. Arnold Ow en 38. 
Pfc. Elm er G. Peterson, Jr. '42. 
l •st Lt. James Clare Reed '42. 
Lt. (jg) Wendell P. Reid. 
F /0 R eid L. Rice c '47. 
Lt. Conrad L. Ripplinger. 
T /4 Re ed S. Roberts '42 . 
1st Lt. R. Acel Roundy '39 . 
Ca.pt. Clyde J. Schvaneveldt c '43 . 
Lt. (jg) Rob er~ R. Siddoway. 
Pvt. Norman L. Sonne. 
2nd Lt. Steph en S . Stanford c '42. 
S /Sgt. K enneth D . Stephens. 
Major Eldon M. Stock '34 . 
Lt. (Joi. A. W. Swinya.rd '37 . 
Major Sterling A. Taylor '41 . 
(Continued Page 15) 
RECENT AGGIE MARRIAGES 
Beverly Anderson an d Pvt. Lynn B . 
Nelson were married December 
12 at Los Angele ~, California. 
Leslie W. Beer and June Fairclough 
wer~ marri ed recently in Salt Lake 
City, Utah . 
Da1·win M. Bell and Jean Sant c'46 
were married December 21 in the 
Logan temple. 
Oma r H. Bergeson and Darma Lu 
Thomson were married November 
28 in Logan, Utah. 
Da ren B. Blancbard and Lila Gay 
Nelson were married in Salt Lake 
City, October 10. 
Valone Chann .ell c'48 and Pfc. Edwin 
H. Junghans were married in San 
Di ego, California, Nov ember 30. 
Harold A. Chase and Dorothy Jean 
Bro ugh were married October 29 in 
Sa lt Lake City, Utah . 
F rona Clawson and France Childs 
were marri ed Octob er 28 in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 
Carol Cherrington and Glen Fred 
Clark , M3 ; c wer e married Oct obe r 
4, at Manti, Utah . 
it·ginia Clyde and Wilford A. Wohl-
g emuth were married in Salt Lake 
City, November 14. 
Sybil Cole '38 and Marcell H. Dunn 
were married at Taos, New Mexico 
on October 22. 
J.Helburn M. Coombs and Margar e t 
Bateman were married Dec ember 
21 in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Phyllis Cullilnore '44 and Ode en 
Diderickson were married Decem-
ber 6, in Logan, Utah. 
Trilva Daniels and Raymond H. Jones 
were married in Dodge City, Kan-
sas. 
Sgt. Glen Datwyler and Barbara 
Smith were married Nov em ber 9, 
in Logan, Utah. 
Bonnie Jean Dunning and Lt. Glen 
Dodd were married October 10 at 
Evanston, Wyoming. 
Phyllis Farrer and David Patterson, 
Navy, were married in Salt Lake 
City this fall. 
Lt. Quenton H. Fl etcher '41 and 
Muriel B ees ton of Australia were 
married in Brisbane August 1. 
Gene Fw1k '44 and Lt. H. Randall 
Hillyard were married in Salt Lake 
City, September 6. 
Hol en Gardner and S /Sgt . Ray N. 
Baumgartner were married rec nt-
ly in Cedar City , Utah. 
Dona.Ill J. Gibbs and Ada Theedop 
were married in Salt Lak e City, 
Novem ber 8. 
James Rob ert Gray c'4 7 and Bernic e 
Opl. Robert H. Teny c '46. 
Rt . 2 ;_c Clark Owen Thompson. 
Sgt . Richa rd Burns Toolson c '45. 
A.JC Ray Eyre Turner c '47. 
2nd Lt. Wi lliam E. Watkins '41. 
pl. Evand er L. Waite. 
Sgt. William A . Way man Jr. c '44. 
Lt. Col. Elvin Thomas Wayment 
'38. 
Sgt. Earl Wennergr en. 
2nd Lt. Herbert R. Weston. 
Lt. Col. Jose1>h E. Whitesides '36. 
Heisner w ere married December 1 
at Boise, Idaho. 
Louva Griffith and Daniel K. Raw-
lings were married in Salt Lake 
Cit,y, November 14. 
Virginia Hale and Richard R. Twelves 
were married Dec ember 29 at San 
Diego, California. 
Jloria Gene Hanson c'47 and Lt . 
Amos L. Wright were married Oct . 
24 in Logan LDS temple. 
Melba Hanson and Dr. Leonard G. 
Morley were married at Olympia, 
Washington, Octob er 22. 
Delor es Ann Hopkins and Ray B . 
Woodland were marri ed in Salt 
Lake City, November 21. 
Evaleen Hulet and A . Wallace George 
were married in Salt Lake City, 
October 9. 
Lela Hwisaker and Edward W. Smith 
were married in Salt Lake City, 
November 9. 
LaVor E. Jensen and Dorothy Rob-
bins were married in Salt Lake 
City in September. 
Myril J ens en c'49 and Albert Hobson 
were married rec ently at Ogd en, 
Utah. 
l~ern Kilburn c'47 and Lt. Bert G. 
Lichtenstein were married in Sep-
tember at Tacoma, Washington. 
Martha Knowlton c'47 became the 
bride of Lt. Henry C. Carlsruk 
Oct . 13, in Albuquerque, N . M. 
l'fc. Dale A. Lewis '44 and Cleo Dee 
Christensen c'4 9 were married No-
vember 3, in Logan. 
Edward R. Martin and Georgia Ann 
Smith were married November 14 
in Ogden, Utah. 
Esther Mitchell and Wallace H . Prig-
more were married November 7 in 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Capt. Wilford B. Murray, Jr., c '46 
and Elizabeth Blair were married 
January 8. 
Lt. Joseph J. Nemanic '42 USNR and 
Geneve Clark were married in Og-
den, Utah, recently. 
Carolyn Nielson and Fay E . Breds-
guard were married November 14 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Frank Olson US Navy, and Annalee 
Neilsen were married Nov em ber · 
10 at Los Angel es , California . 
Kenna Faye Oswald c'4 8 and Lt. Mil-
ton S . Nielsen were married No-
vember 7 in Salt Lake Cit,y. 
Marvin R. Pack c'47 and Juanita 
Hallman were married December 
3 in Salt Lake City. 
R.obert W . Patterson '39 and Fances 
Camilla Freer were married De-
cember 12 at Los Angeles. 
Pfc. Richard I{. Pearse and Gloria 
Di es were married recently in Og-
den, Utah. 
Wave Barbara P erkins SP (g) 3 ;c, 
'44, and S /Sgt. Gene S. Jacobsen 
were married in Seattle, November 
10. 
1st Lt. Ra.lph 0 . Peterson and Vir-
ginia Blanchard were married at . 
Carlisle , Pa ., Sept. 15. 
Lt. E. W . Pike and Doris J enkin:, 
were married Sept. 17, at Smithfield , 
utah. 
Dr. Dean C. ll.igby '42 and Lurleen 
Andersen were married in Sacra-
mento, California, October 6. 
Fay e Hannah Sanders and Wallace 
L . Moon were married December 
5 in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Lt. Kay C. Sea rs and Genevieve Soja 
were married September 19 in New 
Jersey. 
Beth Stagg and D. Alton Parker 
were married recently in Los An-
g eles, California . 
Veda L. Stander and T /Sgt. Robert 
I. Knerr were married in August 
a t Aberdeen, Washington. 
J.t'ern Starr '4 0, former dean of wom-
en, exchanged marriage vows with 
S /Sgt. U.obert J, Reeve at St. 
George, Utah . 
John J. •.raylor and Geraldine M. 
Bailey were married November 11 
at Henderson, Nevada. 
Margaret Elaine Tingey '42, and Ray-
mond Lewis were married Novem-
ber 15 in Logan, Utah. 
Ansta Todd and Orval T. Barr were 
married in Phoenix, Arizona, No-
vember 9. 
F ;o Horace Marr Waddoups c'45 
and Freda Broadhead were mar-
ried at Walla Walla, Wash., re-
cently . 
Salome Wa.lch and Capt. Grant Allen 
Seeley were married in Las Vegas, 
Nevada, October 25. 
Bernice Winn and Ernest B. Jandreau 
were married November 22 at 
Smithfield, Utah. 
Marjorie Yeates and Reed S. Nelson 
were married in Salt Lake City, 
October 25. 
Jack O. Harwood and Thekla Kath-
arine Holmes were married Decem-
ber 4 at Salt Lake City . 
J. Conrad Bertin '42 and Dorothy L. 
Jensen '44 were married December 
31 in Logan, Utah. 
J ean Olson c'49 and Don E. Nielson 
c'49 were married December 21 at 
Axtell, Utah. 
Dwayne Johnson and Venna Good-
rich were married recently in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 
J:'rofessor John Anderson '32, has been 
awarded a music scholarship and 
will enroll at Columbia University, 
New York, for the winter quarter 
beg inning February 1. Professor 
Anderson has been granted a leave 
of absence from Ricks College to 
ca rry on his studies. 
Glen (Lefty) Sorenson '44, put .in 
plenty of playi ng time at guard 
again th is year with the Green Bay 
Packers . "Lefty" booted 15 kickoffs 
into the end zone during the season. 
He got a $10 bonus for every kick 
over the goal line. 
\V. H. tevens C'33, has been appoint-
ed sales manager of the Salt Lake 
City branch , Ford Motor Company. 
Mr. Stev ens was recently discharg-
ed a ft er three a nd one ha lf years 
in Europe as a member of the US 
Army. 
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AGGIES HERE AND THERE 
A recent lettei: from the parents of 
Sgt. ltobert Ma.ugha.n Barron C'45, 
who was killed in Italy with the in-
fantry, states: 
"We wish to express our thanks for 
the memorial card inscribed to 
Bob's memory. He loved the A.C. 
and asked about it in all of his 
letters. He said that when he was 
in Logan last August '44 he went 
to visit the school, saw Dr. Floyd's 
car outside and looked all around 
for him but couldn 't find him . He 
later wrote from the hospital in 
Naples that he found 'the Improve-
ment Era in his ward one day 
which had a .picture of the A.C. on 
the back cover. He was back again 
(in fancy) and said he couldn 't 
count the times he had walked 
through the door of "Ole Main." 
James A. Bennett '40, assistant sup-
erintendent of the Swift Current 
Range Livestock Experiment sta-
tion near Saskatchewan, Canada, 
has been named assistant professor 
of animal husbandry at USAC . Mr. 
Bennett assumed his duties Janu-
ary 1, 1946. 
G. Steven Bosan '44, wounded in 
action in Germany, now in the hos-
pital at Newark, New Jersey. Steve 
expects to be discharged any day 
and hopes to get back to USAC for 
further schooling. 
~i;t. LeGrande Bindrup C'46, has been 
attending the American University 
at Biarritz, France. His course of 
study includes business administra-
tion, advertising, and French . 
Grant R. Bowen '25, has · been named 
superintendent of grounds and 
greenSkeeper at the Salt Lake 
Country club for this year. Mr . 
Bowen majored in botany and plant 
pathology while at USAC. 
.Preston Brenchley has been appoint-
ed a member of Hyrum LDS stake 
presidency . 
Ray Burtenshaw '40, assistant W eber 
county agricultural agent since 
July, 1944, has been promoted to 
the position of Piute county agri-
cultural agent. 
S. Kent Uhr.istensen C'49, former 
lieutenant in the AAF, was nam ed 
winner of the Swift and Company 
essa y contest and partici pated in 
a mark et study of livestock and 
meats in Chicago, Ill . from Decem-
ber 9 to 12. Mr. Christens en is a 
major in agricultural economic s. 
N. W. Chri s tiansen '15, professor of 
instrumental music at USAC, suc-
ces sfully passed exams for his 
doctor of philosophy degree at 
Columbia. 
Jw1e Coop '42, is serving in India with 
the armed forc es as an American 
. Red Cross hospital recr eat ion work-
er. 
G. B. (Tarp) l,'rawford h as taken 
ove r the duties of ba sketb all coa ch 
at Fi elding high school in Paris, 
Idaho. 
Charl es W. (Bill) Elliott C'36, is now 
personnel director at the Naval 
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Supp ly Depot in Clearfield. 
Sgt . Jack R. Fowler '43, has now 
, comp let ed oevrseas duty and is re-
turning ho me to resume graduate 
study. A major in entomology, Jack 
has pe rform ed malarial survey 
work in the south ern United States , 
India and China. 
Lydia. H. Frida.I '43, has joined the 
national staff of American Red 
Cr oss as hospital recreation worker 
and is assig ned to Ma digan General 
ho spital at Ft. Lewis , Washington. 
Mrs . Phyllis ,Fr edrickson Bales '37, 
has begun grad uat e work toward a 
doctor's degree at Columbia uni-
versity. 
Lt . Fred Carl Ba.rmston '41, in charg e 
of malar ia, mosquito control in war 
areas, for the intermounta in area 
states, now resides in Salt Lake 
City, Utah . 
Pfc. Raymond M. Haslam now sta-
tioned at Guam with the U. S . 
Marines, directs the Marine Corps 
band a nd a lso the military dance 
band there. 
Uob ert B. Bellewell was recently 
tran sfe rred to Hill Field to become 
ass istant director of the Red Cross 
office on the field. Hellewell previ-
ou sly was serving as assistant field 
di1·ect or at th e Mountain Home 
(Idaho) Army Air Field. 
E van A. Iver son '43, has accepted an 
appointment to the staff of the 
polit ical scie nce departme nt of the 
Universit y of Tennessee at Knox-
ville. 
.l\'frs. Sta nl ey J enkins '30, has accepted 
the position of Freemont County 
Su peri ntendent of Schools. Mrs. 
Jenkins graduated from the USAC 
with a major in English . 
Cpl . J. Monroe Jenson lives on the 
second floor of an eight-story office 
buil ding acr oss the street from 
the Emper or's palace in Tokyo in 
an office form er ly occupied by 
Japan ese governm ent bureaus. Cpl. 
Jenson landed in Tokyo as one of 
12 me n from th e 955 Engr. battalion . 
Dr. Frank B. Jones, former instructor 
of political sc ience at the University 
of Souther n Cali fornia , has accept-
ed a posit ion as ass istant profe ssor 
of politi ca l science at th e college. 
Dr. Jon es is a gra duate of the Uni-
versity of Utah. 
National distin cti on came to Dr. 
W'esley K eller '29, collaborator for 
the U. S. bureau of plant in dustry, 
soils a nd agric ul t ur a l engineering 
of the ca mpus, when an article he 
had writt en appea red in the No-
vember edition of the Journal of 
the American Society of Agronomy. 
Morri s D. Low is tea ching social 
scien ce and American h istory at 
Murray h igh school. He was super-
intendent of schools at Soda 
Springs, Id aho previously. 
Dr. Perry C. Martineau has accepted 
appo intment wit h the Henry Ford 
hospit a l at Detroit , Michigan. Dr. 
Martineau has pract iced in Poca-
tello the past year . 
Seth (Whity) Maughan '41, has been 
appointed as s i s t a n t ba ske tball 
coach at South Cache High School, 
Hyrum, Utah . 
William P. Miller '36, principal of Og-
den high school and former super-
intend ent of Weber county schools, 
was appointed staite director of 
secondary education to fill a vacan-
cy caused by the death of Burton 
K . Farnsworth, '25. 
Lt. John Rodney Moore '41, has been 
app ointed to the staff of Adm . 
Samuel P . Ginder at Pearl Harbor 
n av al air base. 
W ord comes from Byron, Wyo. of the 
success the Byron high schol team 
has had this year in their 6-man 
football season under the tutelage 
of Wilford Mower C'35. Besides 
coaching football, Mr. Mower is 
coach of the high school basketball 
team this season . 
Ca1,t, Chase Jay Nielsen C'39, one of 
the original Doolittle raiders over 
Japan, attended a reunion Decem-
ber 1'4 at Miami Beach, Florida for 
the Tokyo raiders. Capt. Nielsen 
took a plane January 4 for Shang-
hai, China, to appear in the 
prosecution trial for persons re-
sponsible for the execution of 
American prisoners of war. 
John K. Noyes is enrolled at Shriven-
ham American University in Eng-
land . Pfc. Noyes is taking courses 
at SAU in plant ecology, botany 
and soils . Attending also is T-4 
Darwin Gubler '40 studying high 
school teaching methods, care of 
dairy cattle and advanced public 
speaking. Cpl. John K. Albrecht is 
enrolled in geology, nutrition, and 
visual aids in education . 
The USAC library 's collection of valu-
able books was increased recently 
following present a tion of six sets 
of books, including a rare edition 
of the complete works of Shake-
spea re , by Professor Henry Otte, 
former Logan music teacher. The 
gi ft contains m o r e than 118 
volumes. 
Captain Edwin L. Peterson '37, has 
been honorably relieved from active 
duty with the AAF and will rejoin 
the fa culty at B.AC where prior to 
his military service he taught his-
to ry and political science . He was 
also dean of men. 
O. B . P ete r son C'35, assistant superin-
tendent at th e Utah St a te Industrial 
School was app ointed Ogden chief 
of police, effective January 1, 1946. 
Mr . Peterson majored in education 
a nd social science. 
Lt. Col. Elwyn ,F. Quinn '35, has been 
appointed plans and operations 
st a ff offic er of th e Ninth Air Force 
at headquarters in Bad Kissingen, 
Germany. 
Anne Ryan '44, is currently doing 
graduate work at Pennsylvania 
State college, and will receive her 
master's degree in textile s during 
F ebruary . Ann e h as re ceive d an 
(Conainued on Page 17) 
invitation to remai n at Penn. Stat e 
as a member of th e hom e eco nomi cs 
faculty. 
Roma M. Reber '43, joined American 
Red Cross and is stationed at San 
Diego, California. 
From Salina, Ut ah , comes word that 
November 21, was set aside by the 
North Sevie r high school as "Ste na 
Scorup" day, in honor of Miss Stena 
Scorup '29, who has given 42 years 
of outstanding service as a school 
teacher. 
Mrs. May P. Simpson '36, acting sup-
ervis or for the Cache county public 
welfare department, has been ap-
pointed a member of the Logan city 
school bo ard. Mr s. Simpson suc-
ceeds Dr. B. L. Richard s, faculty 
member on the camp us, who resign-
ed. 
Lt. Clifton H. Smith '29, now in the 
Philippines making a survey of 
malarial mosquito conditions. He 
a lso reports Manila in "ba d shape" 
from Japanese destruction . 
Richard B. Sonne '34, has been sus-
tained bishop of the Palo Alto ward. 
Bishop Sonne is statistician fo r the 
Californi a Pa cking corporation in 
Palo Alto. 
Lt. G. S. Stains is camp sanitation 
offic er and doing an exce lelnt job. 
He is at Camp Pendl eton, Ocean-
side, Ca lifornia. 
Major Warr en Star '33, almost fo ur 
years a prisoner of the J aps , gave 
a vivid pi cture of cond ition s in 
Japan ese prison camps and told or 
the reaction of the Japanese people 
to the first B-29 raids ov er J apa n, 
a t a re ce nt program at Spring ville. 
Dr. L. A. Stodda.r<4 professor of 
range management and he a d of 
the range management department 
at the colleg e, ha s res ig ned his 
positi on to accept a n appointment 
t o Texas A & M college. 
Eugent K. Tuttle C'35, was appointed 
chief milk san itarian for Ogden 
city. He was employed by the sta te 
department of agriculture in the 
dairy a nd food div ision for several 
years. 
LOST AGGIES 
Pl ease che ck carefully this list of 
lost Aggies and send in the ad dresses 
of any you kn ow or n a me and ad-
dress of any person who ca n furnish 
inform ati on about thes ~ lost Aggies, 
to th e Alumni office. We have ex-
hausted a ll other methods of finding 
them . 
WHEN YOUR ADDRESS CHANGES 
PLEASE NOTIFY THE ALUMNI 
OFFICE . 
Anderson, Arl en e Lar sen N'30. 
Anderson, Mary R eese '14 
Andrus, Lynn '14. 
Avedian, Girgos '20. 
Beal, Goldie Faux '16. 
Bennet t, Ruth N '30. 
Bennion, Theron Winters '13. 
Bown, Hyrum '16. 
Bro wn , N. E a rl. 
Burgin , Lloyd '37. 
Clark, William L . '13. 
· Coles, Herschel N. '24. 
Corbett, Berni ce Ruth N '32. 
Cox, D avi d Jahu 
Eb er le, Lillie Loui se '20. 
Edmunds, Anna Pixton '16. 
Fender, John F. M '26. 
Forbes, Clarence H. '15. 
Gordon, J. Robert '99. 
Greg o ·y, Rob er t G. '30. 
Hafen, Elaine '41. 
H a llo ck, Edwin Smith '13. 
Heldeberg , Gustave 0 . '18. 
Hit zge r, Albert J. '24. 
Homer, Leo King '23. 
Homer , William H . '00. 
Hoskins, William Henry '26. 
House, Will is George '25. 
Hubbard, Harriet '32. 
Humphrey, Lucille '26F. 
Hunt, Ester J. '27. 
Jennings, James R. '18. 
J ense n, L es lie O. '25F . 
J ense n , Reta N32. 
Johnson , Georg e A. '14. 
Jones , Evelyn Cook '17. 
Jones, Mary C. '23. 
Jorgensen, Dohl '39. 
Jorg ense n , Eugene '39. 
Kremer, Clara Marie '18F. 
Lontzinhi se r, Grac e Fish er '03. 
Lo we, Ora May '26. 
McMaho n , Virginia E. N'33. 
Malik , Ghulam Mohammed '17. 
Mangum, Myra H . '36. 
Mor gan, Norma Fredrick '20. 
Musser, Geneva Wells '20. 
Nielson, Emma Cynth ia '30. 
Nishimoto, Earl ' S. '31. 
Norby, Joris C. '25. 
O'Brien, Timothy '25. 
Oleso n , Edna Leor a '30F . 
Olse n , Daniel Foss '13. 
Olson, Harry John '19. 
Overstreet, Cecil Glio '26. 
P ack, D ani el L. '09. 
Palmer, Evelyn A. '29F. 
Parker , William R. '30. 
Parry, Eva Farr '05. 
Pen rod, Marion H . '34. 
Peterson, Violet A. '17. 
Pi erl e, Charles Bernard '38. 
Poultn ey, Rob ert '26. 
Rich, J aunita '11. 
Rodieck, Oerte l And rew s '36. 
Ro ss, Hattie Bell Querrey '22. 
Sa xe r , Alton H. '29. 
Skinner, Dorothy Damke '26. 
Slaugh, Chester Forrest '39. 
Smith , Charles B a iley '01. 
Smith, George Gibbs '33. 
Smi th, Norma Irene '24. 
Snow, Charles, Jr . 'llF . 
Somera, Marca rio S. '33. 
Sorenson , Frederick Chester '29F. 
Soren son, Lionel Winton '18. 
Stu a rt, William W. '28. 
Teets , M a rie Carlson '13. 
Teshir ogi, Harry '25. 
Th atc her , Roma N'33. 
Thomas , Floyd J. '28. 
Thom ps on , Olive Wool ey '18. 
Thornton, Mary Edith Rudolph '05. 
Tra sk, J a mes W illiam '24. 
Van Cott, John '41. 
Ward, Elmoyne Velma. 
Was hburn , Newel '31. 
W hitn ey, Byron M. '24. 
Wiener, Marguerite Engem an n '21. 
Willis, Mary Osmond '28. 
Wilso n , Harriet May '30. 
Wittwer, L ave rne 'Tulli s '27F . 
Woodside, Jo sep hine Clair '25. 
Ya o, Hsing Haung '21. 
Young, Ma bel Bullen '98. 
RECENT ARMY PROMOTIONS 
ARMY 
LIENTEN ANT COLONEL 
Reuben L. Hill , '12 
Doyl e Reese promoted at comm and-
a nt headquarters , U . S. army fo rces, 
Middle Pacific. Is now hom e on fur-
lou gh. 
Jo sep h C. Rich commissi on ed a t the 
Lo s Angel es port of embarkation at 
Wilmington , Calif. 
MAJOR 
A. Grant Holman, '41 pr omot ed with 
a headquarters ordinance unit in Man-
ila. 
Joe Russell Meacham, '41, promoted 
and placed in comma nd of his batt a l-
ion in the Philippine I s lands . 
Lyn n H. Pribbl e, 
CAPTAIN 
Edwin L. P ete rson promoted to 
grade of Captain at Forth Wor th , 
Texas. 
Garr I:hompson, '39, promoted on 
Mi nd anao, comma ndant of an anti-
ai r craft unit . 
FIRST LIEUTENANT 
Thoma s M. Kowal ski, promo t ed in 
H eid el berg, Germa ny, stationed with 
t he 278th Engineer Combat Bn . . 
Arnold Ow en '38, released from ser-
vice but co ntinuing his civilia n wo rk 
as a ud iti ng at post exchange in 8th 
service comman d. 
SE COND LIEUTENANT 
Elden E. Fi sher , c'46, sch ool of navi-
gation at Ellington Fi eld , Texas . 
Leon Edward Litz commissioned a 
second Li eutena nt upon completio n of 
OCS at Ft . Benning , Ga . 
NAVY 
LT. COMMANDER 
Ru sse ll Bon e recently promoted to 
present title . Lt. Cmdr . Bone is in 
a n exec utiv e position a t Palo Alto, 
California, Naval · air base. 
COMMANDER 
S. R. Stock, former h ea d of USAC 
radio depa rtm ent, at army technical 
labor atories, Fort Monmouth, N. J. 
NAVY LIEUTENANT 
Melvin T. Brigg s sta tioned in the 
Solomon islands hav ing been trans-
ferred from the Philippines. 
ENSIGN 
Lee R. Thompson commissioned an 
ensign in the naval res erve, Corn ell 
University. 
MARINE 
SECOND LIEUTENANT 
Wallac e D. Hugh es commissio n ed 
an d grad uated from Platoon Com-
mander School, Quantico, Va. 
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· MODERN BANKING 
AT ITS BEST 
Alumni Come In 
Let Us _Help You! 
FIRST SECURITY BANK OF UT AH N. A. 
LOGAN BRANCH 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LOGAN 
CACHE VALLEY BANKING COMPANY 
Members of Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
COMMERCIAL - TRUST - SAVINGS 
I 
Ut ah's Complete Farm and Ho me Paper - 18,000 Circulation 
Keeps You Abreast of Utah Farm Thought 
For the Men 
For the Women 
Current News of Rural Utah 
Up-to-Date Coverage of Agriculture 
Dairy and Livestock Notes 
Recipes and Cooking Tips 
Sewing and Dress Suggestions 
Patterns ( over 31000 ordered last 
year) 
Child Care 
Timely Household Articles 
SIXTY-THREE ISSUES FOR $1.00 
Subscribe Now 
W. DURRELL NIELSEN, Editor 
UTAH FARMER 
36 Richards Street 
Salt Lake City I, Utah 
(Clip and Mail Today) 
I enclose $1.00 for which please send me i'he UT AH FARMER for the next 
thre e years ( sixty-three issues). 
Signed ............. . ......................................... ...................... . 
Address .................................................................... ....... . 
STRI NGAM A. ST EVENS, Pu bl ish er and Manager 
So you'll 
see better 
e Nature de signed your eyes for seeing by day -light. But the averag e 
person spends most of his waking 
hours und er artificial light . 
To deve lop better artificial light 
-for all living an d working con-
dit ions-h as been a continuous 
proj ect of G-E engineers and re-
sear ch scientists. Th ey have ev en 
developed a whole new Scienc e 
of Seeing. 
Th e pictures on this page illus -
trate a few ways in which G . E. is 
helping you see the da y-by-day 
and night -to-night things more 
easily . General Electric Company , 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
The tiny 7-watt G-E bulb in this night ligh t 
makes d a rken ed halls sa fely na vigable for sleepy 
people. It's especia lly usef ul in hom es with small 
childr en. And the cost of electric curr ent has 
bee n brough t so low that, at avera ge residen tial 
ra tes , t his litt le lam p will burn for four 8-hour 
nigh ts for onl y a peWly or so! 
Powdered Light, This luminous powder that you see is a pho sphor. Coating the ins ide of 
every G -E fluorescent lamp , it t ransforms invisible ray s in to soft, cool light. R ecently 
General E lect ric deve lope d a remarka ble new phosphor which will be used in a new 
fluore sce nt sun lamp t o provide healthful summer sunshine all year round , econo micall y 
and efficien tly. And speaking of econom y, G-E lamp res earc h has redu ced the cost of a 
60 -watt G-E bulb by 75% sin ce 1923. Ano ther way in which General Electric helps to 
bring More Goods to M ore P eople at Less Cost . 
What 's th e bes t light for rea ding ? 
Above is one of many testing dev ices 
in the G-E Lighting Resear ch L abora-
tories. The amount of light on t he 
page and the amount of general illum-
ination in side the sphere are varie d 
to determine best seeing cond itions. 
You ' ll soon see impor tant even ts as they h ap pen 
- by improved television with a bigger screen 
and clea rer recep t ion. Ba ck in 1928 a G-E en-
gine er , Dr . E. F . W . Alex an derson, gave the first 
publi c televisio n demon stration. And for more 
than five years now, G. E . has been telecastin g 
reg ula r programs from its own station, WRGB. 
The best investment in the world is in your country's futu re 
KEEP A LL THE BO NDS Y OU BUY 
GENERAL-ELECT~!~ 
